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An inspirational story of friendship, social media and making a difference from @KateSwaffer & @WhoseShoes ADI2014 pic.twitter.com/b0O8BGcC4E
Trending #ADI2014 with the fab @DementiaAllianc members @ADIConference
Jeremy Hughes
@JeremyHughesAlz

Trevor Jarvis, person living with dementia, tells global audience at #ADI2014 Puerto Rico how he took on the banks to be dementia friendly
World #Dementia Envoy Dr Dennis Gillings addresses the ADI Conference youtu.be/XWQs3xmQ4DM #ADI2014
Day 2 of @ADIConference #ADI2014 Great presentation on community support model from #alzheimerJapan fb.me/2RvmrKw6t
@ADIConference early recognition and carer training are really important topics, #dementia awareness need to be raised
Midlife health activities one of the most powerful ways to reduce risk of #dementia. #ADI2014 Dr DeKosky @AlzheimersVic

from San Juan, Puerto Rico
#ADI2014 Person with dementia holds strong plea for setting up prevention programs for dementia. Too late for me not for the next generation
Excellent well balance talk from Martin Prince on nutrition in dementia #ADI2014: need more research, policy & guidelines